
-------- Forwarded Message --------

Subject: 
Charles Letter To Brad & Bill; Concerning: 
"Competent Strategy for Saving the Republick."; ...

Date: Fri, 16 Jul 2021 23:39:17 +0000
From: Charles8854 <Charles8854@protonmail.com>

To: 
(28 private email-addresses have been removed from this copy of this email, with only 
leaving the singular important address of the leader of this conference, as follows:) 
Bradford Herrick <bherrick57@gmail.com>,

CC:  Charles <Charles@constitutionalgov.us>
(The only changes made to the original text of this email, is to correct minor spelling-errors;
& to condense the formatting, so that the entire text consumes less pages. C.S.)

Brad;

Thank you for confirming that you have "No Objection" to my sharing my July 9th Letter to 
you & Bill with the numerous honorably concerned patriots as listed in the address-line to this email. 

I had hoped that the Differing Views between my-self & Bill might be Resolved more Privately 
or in our last Union Conference on the 14th, but obviously, that did not happen.

Every-one else; 

The attached 4-page letter was sent to Brad, for forwarding to Bill, & for consideration by them 
both, on the 9th of July.

This letter expresses my concerns that Bills Prioritized Focus on Seeking Remedy to the Evils 
of our Corrupted Government Public-Servants should be heavily Constrained & Restricted to our Only 
Seeking Remedies Thru the Less Powerful Remedies provided in the "Uniform Commercial Code".

Bill has there-by been Consuming the Vast Majority of the Union Conference Time; all of 
which Directly Results in Severe Obstruction of Any Time or Opportunity for Discussing how we 
should be Organizing our Self-Governing Communitys under Biblical Torah-Law &/or 
Anglo/American Constitutional Common-Law. 

My attached 4-page letter explains both sides of these differing views in more detail.
This same 4-page letter is also available on our web-page, as web-linked here:

http://ConstitutionalGov.us/SupremeCourtOfLaw/MiscelaneousFiles/Brad-EffectiveStrategy.pdf

In last Wednesday's Union Conference, as hosted by Brad; & after Bill had consumed the vast 
majority of the time he was with us; I finally mustered the courage to Confront Bill about the Lack of 
Value of his "UCC Agenda", in Saving our "Republick".

I immediately followed by pointing out how his Exclusive Focus on his "UCC Remedy"
was effectively Obstructing our Community Ability to Organizing our Self-Governing Communitys 
under Biblical Torah-Law & Common-Law. 

http://constitutionalgov.us/SupremeCourtOfLaw/MiscelaneousFiles/Brad-EffectiveStrategy.pdf


Bill refused to rationally discuss with me these Concerns about the Best Interests of our 
American People & the Republick; & when i pressed him on the point, Bill indicated he was angry at 
me for daring raising these issues, & he promptly declared he was leaving the conference, & he hung 
up the phone.

Please correct me if my words here are in error, Brad. 

Some-one (i forget who), said i was "Attacking Bill"; to which i replied with my Denial of that 
Accusation; but i declared that i was Only Attacking Bills exclusive "UCC Agenda", & the manner in 
which he was Discussing Only That Issue, & that he was there-by Limiting our Time in the Conference
for Discussing the Organizing of our Self-Governing Communities.

Brad followed-up by implying that I had been insisting that everyone "Follow My Plan"; but (as
i then briefly replied), i was only pointing to & promoting the Biblical & Constitutional Common-Law 
Plan. 

I am Not the Source of That Biblical Common-Law Plan. The Biblical Common-Law Plan is 
Not exclusively "My Plan"; as Brad seemed to be erroneously implying.

At the time i am sending this email, the Recording of that Conference is Not Yet Available;
but i do expect that Brad & Orpha will have it posted on the following web-page soon. 

http://theamericanvoice.org/Union%20Call%20Recordings.html

The contents of my attached 4-page letter explain in better detail the importance of our true 
Patriot Community Discussing these Differing Views & Agendas. 

I do urge all patriotic Americans to review the above-linked recording, when it becomes 
available; & to review the important issues raised in more detail in my attached 4-page letter. 

I stand "Ready to Be Corrected", on any & all of the issues that i am here-by raising;  if that can
be accomplished based on Evidence, & Logic, & Reason; & i humbly Invite Bill, Brad, &/or any others
so inclined, to do precisely this, (if they sincerely believe they are so capable). 

I do believe our Community Discussion of These Issues are Crucial to the Survival of our 
American Republican Form of Government.

Thank you all for Your Patriotic Attention to these Patriotic Community Concerns, as i have 
here-in presented them. 

"God's Kingdom Come. God's Will Be Done; On This Earth, As In the Heavens." 

Humbly & sincerely; 

Charles Bruce, Stewart; in Coleman Texas. 

http://theamericanvoice.org/Union%20Call%20Recordings.html

